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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

News of

BACK MOUNTAIN

TROOPS 

GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES

 

Edited by

KATHERINE BOOTE

OR 4-3373   
Tt Rained, But The Downpour Did
Not DampenSpirits Of Troop 66

This account of a Girl Scout

camping trip has recently come to

hand, written by Edythe Carey, of
Troop 66, Shavertown, appararently

Whefore winter bared its teeth in the
Back Mountain.
Edythe writes:

“Recently, Girl Scouts of Troop
66 embarked upon a weekend camp-
ing trip. Our location was the wood-
ed area beyond St. Nicholas Ceme-

tery, Shavertown.

“The group met at Shavertown
Methodist Church Friday after

. school with their packs on their

backs, and hiked to the camp site,
a cleared field surrounded with
trees and a running brook a hun-
dred feet away from which we ob-

tained water for washing. We car-
ried our drinking water in milk
cans.

“As soon as we arrived we pre-

pared the site and pitched our tents ®

 

(three girls to a tent) then gathered
pine needles to cover the area under

our sleeping bags (Several inches

of pine needles provides a fairly
soft mattress.) This finished, we

set out to perform our individual

chores - some gathered fire-wood,

while others prepared the area for
a camp fire. Another group con
structed latrines and still another

dug the grease-pit (for tin cans etc.

that could not be burned, so had
to be buried.)

“The fire builders proved to be
experts, and the cooks were able to

prepare our supper, following which
we held a Campfire Program of

songs and stories, and then to bed

“The next morning after we had
washed, breakfasted, and put camp

in order, our leaders, Mrs. Ray Kim-

ball and Mrs. Fred Eck, with Curved

Bar Scout Dorothy Eck, taught us
how to lash a work-table for sup-
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HENRY GOODMAN
Florist
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Rely onus for fast service on all auto

body problems . . . from cracked glass

P &KBODY SHOP
Owned and Operated by PAUL FISKE

We cure all auto
body troubles . . .

Expert Auto Painting

Body & Fender Repairs  
ST., DALLAS  

plies and preparing meals. We kept

our food in canvas bags hung from
high branches of trees in the shade.
so animals could not reach it and

food would stay cool.
“Wood gathering seemed to be a

steady job, but we like to eat, so

we all joined in to get a day’s sup-

ply. We prepared our lunch, a one-
pot meal of spaghetti and meat

balls, cooked in number 10 cans

with handles made from coat-hang:

ers which were hung from wooden

racks so the cans would not res

on the fire bed and allow food tc

burn.

“After clean-up, and making sure

the fire was completely out, we

took a hike around our camp site
and decided we had chosen the

best location. We then returned tec

camp for an hour's rest before pre-
paring supper.

“Supper consisted of individua’

foil dinners of hamburg, potato, ecar-

rots and onions. The foil-wramper
dinners were laid on hot coals tc

bake for twenty minutes, turning

after ten minutes.

“After smpper we enjoved annth-

er camn-fire under a sky studded

with stars and a brillint moon, bu!

because it cooled auickly ‘after sun

down. we heated large stones bv

the fire. wrapred them in severa’
layers of newspaper. and mt them

at the foot of onr beds. They kept
the feet warm for some time.

“Having planned to break eamr

early Sunday morning tn enable

everyone to get home, wach. dress

and 20 to church. ‘we get the alarm
for 7 a.m. We didn’t need tha alavhe

becanse we were awakened bv hea-
vv ra‘n, hut we kent ta nur r-had-

nle, ate a enld breakfast, took down

the tents, buried the refnea. rlean~d

up the camp-site.-and with aur wet

nacks on ovr backs. trudaed amt tn
the nnad where we weva met ha

loval families. Tha weather didn’

dampen onr gnirits. In fact it

proved ta 1s we can have fun in
any kind of weather. hut wa sure

were erateful for a hot hath.”

Addendum hv Mrs. Eck: The
sirls of Traom BH are remnriing on

events of this vear's aativitiog thet

we feel ane interesting readne for

other Girl Seonts. If von wanld like |

to hove them for the Dallas Prost.

we will send in remorts from time
to time. Girle ave naw work’no on

their Curved Rar, and are toling

om. more individual resmonsibilities
+n nrenra them far Senior Seanting,

Mrs. Paul Priehe is assistant leader.

rere /

Postal Receipts Un

Postal receipts of $94.000 for the

year at Dallas Postoffice exceeded

any previous year. The biggest nre-

vious vear was 1958 when receipts

were $82,000.

  

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
 

“IT. TAKES VISION

AND COURAGE

TO CREATE”

by Owen D. Young (born 1874)

The large pharmaceutical
firms who supply the medi-
cines we dispense in your

nrescrintions spend up to
10% of their income on re-
search. No sooner do they
perfect a new drug to treat
a particular ailment, then
thev immediately start to
find a still better one to re-
place it. 

It takes courage to invest
such vast sums in research.
If no important discovery

\ develops profits can van-
ish. Medicines that original-
ly cost millions of research
dollars to ‘create finally,
when perfected, cost only a
few dollars per treatment.

/

YOUR PHYSICIAN
CAN PHONE

ORchard 4-4161
WHEN YOU NEED

A MEDICINE

we
e
a

Pick up your prescription
if shopping near us, or let
lus deliver promptly without
extra charge. A great many
people entrust us with the
responsibility of filling their
prescriptions. May we com-
pound yours?

Bos
“Registered Pharmacist
On Duty At All Times”

DELIVERY SERVICE

Main Highway Shavertown
Phone ORchard 4-4161

Copyright 1960 (2W4)    
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Shavertown Girl Scouts

Catalogue Bike Details
Troop 66, Shavertown Girl Scouts,

are making serious business of their

community project, collecting from
the schools, filling in, arranging,

and filing cards bearing informa-
tion such as color, number, style,

condition of boys’ and girls’ bicy-

cles for Kingston Townsh'n police.

It is expected that these records will

be invaluable to police in case of
loss or theft. They are stored in the

Township Munic’pal Building.

Members, of the troop are Anna

Berber, Edythe Carey, Tessie Cush-

ner, Beverly Eck, Barbary Johnson,

Susan Kitchen, Dianna Lesser, Ver-

na Miers, Joan Monte, Carol Pope,

Janice Prisbe, Marsha Sowden, Ka-
ren Walk, Linda Woolbert, Fran

ces Snerl. Leaders are Mrs. Fred Eck

and Mrs. Paul Priebe.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 27

Leaders and committee women
>f Troop 27 met at the home of Mrs
Walter Larson, Elmerest Drive, re-

~ently to discuss troop activities.
Mrs. Allan Covert, cookie cha‘rman

for the troon, made final plans fo:

‘he “COOKIE SALE” which started
last Saturday and will cont'nue for

one week. Plans for Troop camping

at. Wildwood for three days this

summer were d’scussed.

The troop is working on the S~c-
ond class badge and as a service

nroject will bake cookies for the 5th

Grede Valentine party.

Mrs.,

Mrs. Harvey Kitchen
leader of the trcop.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. |

Donald Smith, Mrs. Harvey Kitchen,|
Mrs. John Savickas. Mrs.

France, and Mrs. Allan Covert.

is assistant | 
This week Boy Scouts of America

to our Brother Scouts golden an-
niversary wishes.
Notice—All Senior Girl Srcouts

who plan tn take the Progrem Aide
Course will meet at the Girl Scout

office Saturday at 10 A. M.

Pack 225 Meets

Et Jackson Hall
Cub Scouts, Pack 225, Huntsville

.met at Jackson Fire Hall recently

for the January Meeting “Cub Scout

Scientists’ was the theme.

i The opening was presented by

Den 1. Everyone sang “Star Span#l-
ed Banner”. Den 1 did “Scientific

Experiments” and Den 2 “Young |

Scientists”.

Edward Dayne, Cubmaster, pre-!
sented awards to Gene -Bertram,

assistant Denner badge; Bear Badge,

{and gold ‘arrow; Thomas Stager,

Bear Badge, gold and silver arrow;

Edward. Wytowicz, gold arrow; Ron- |

ald Cooper, Denner ‘Badge, gold

arrow; Gary Sponsellar, Bear Badge;

Robert Kittle, Silver arrow: Ronnie

Ray, Silver arrow; Larry Kanonko, !

Wolf Badge, assistant denner badge. |

James Cooper, Denner Badge.

Meeting closed with “God Bless

America”. Plans were made for the |
Blue and Gold Dinner on February
25 at 6 at Jackson Townshiv Fire

Hall, with all families invited to

attend.
The regular Pack meeting will be

part of the program.

 

 

Lehman Cubs Plan Dinner

annual Blue and Gold Dinner for

Thursday, February 18 at 6 p.m.

at Lehman Methodist Church. Par-
ents, brothers and sisters of cubs,

as well as cubs, are invited.

Edwin Johnson. on the faculty at
Lake-Lehman, will,

winter birds and, give:tips on winter

care and feeding.
 

 

EARL AUCTION SALES
AND SERVICE

Inquire now for a complete sale
plan for your livestock and farm
machinery. Our goal is satisfied
clients.

Sale every Thursday 7 p. m.

Route 92 Tunkhannock, Pa.

BOB EARL
Auctioneer and Salesmanager

Wyoming R. D. 3
Phone Center Moreland 7531
 

 

All Kinds of Insurunce

HAROLD E.

FLACK AGENCY

HAROLD E. CHARLES Db.
FLACK FLACK

Res. Phone Office Phone

ORchard Wilkes-Barre
4-4171 VAlley 38-2189 
 

 

 

SERVICE STATION
MAIN HIGHWAY 

Let us tune-up your motor

PROMPT
SERVICE

Walt Hennebaul's
TEXACO

TRUCKSVILLE OR 4-3424 &

for power

 

Donald Smith is leader and

Sheldon |

GREETINGS TO THE BOY SCOUTS

| will be 50 years old. Girl Scout |
Troops of the Back Mountain extend |

Lehman Cub Pack 241 plans its’

show =slides of

Ten years ago Mrs. Ida E. Wrislar

gave instructions to her grandson,

Edgar Nulton,manager of Hayfield

House, - about the details of her fun-

| eral, naming her pallbearers and
pointing out the grey dress and
black slippers she was to wear for

her long sleep.

Mrs. Wrislar, then 85, also wrote

a shortlife history of herself, using
the third person, to be released after
her death, which she felt at that
time might be imminent.

January 14, Mrs. Wrislar, now 95,

died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Lewis Nulton at [Chestnut
Ridge. According to instructions, she

was buried from the Nulton Funeral

Home, ‘and in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Her wishes in regard to her fun-

eral (a good vault, but not an ela-
borate casket) were carried out.

Grandsons bore her to her last rest-
ing place: Edgar and Elwood Nulton,
Hugh Ransom, Henry Hess, William

Robbins, and Raymond Parsons.

She grew up with the community.

knowing it intimately in the horse
.and buggy days, seeing the busy

little steamboats come to Harveys

Lake when it was a Mecca for pic-

nic crowds coming by excursion
train from New York for a day in

the open; seeing the steamboats fall

, into. decay with the waning of the
| picnic crowds from the city, as auto-

mobiles were more and more the

| answer to family travel, and a net-

| work of good highways spread far-

| ther and farther afield from the big

| cities.

| Mrs. Wrislar takes it from here,

writine her reminiscences in a re-

markahlyv steady hand for a woman

of 85. Statistics have changed since

that t‘me. She mentions no great-

Jt grandchildren, thoush at the

time of her death she had twenty-

| five. and had added one more grand-

| child to the roster, bringing the

| number to eighteen. Great-orand-

| children, listed in her autohingra-
i phy as thirty-three, increased to

| forty-six over the ten-year period.

| Her aze: left blank in her article,

| has heen inserted

| “Mrs. 1da F. Frislar. aed ~ 95.
| dauchter of the late John W. and
| Luny Snyder Lowe of Lambertville,

NI. October 30. 1864.

| When less than two years ol she
| was’ bronght tn Pennev'van‘a and

[hae since lived at Wilkes-Barre,

| Alderson and Kingston. except the
| years since August. 1944. which
have been spent with her dauvshter
{znd son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Lewis

{ Nulton on their farm at Chestnut

 

was barn

Ridxa. Dallag RD 1.
| “On Amril 2. 18R2. che was mar-
{ried tn Charles F. Wrislar and lived
at Kunkle two wears. After the

birth of a danghter they bought
a farm rear the nov*h corner of

.Harvevs Take. now Aldereon, and

| moved there in 1884. where they

lived for manv years, and where

, thtir five children. excent ane. were

| born and grew un. attended the
orade school. the M.E. Church and

| Srnday School,

“Thres of the children ore still

Bring: Mrs. WP. Robhing, Kinoston;

Mrs. Tewis Nultan. PD 1 MNallag;

snd Mrs. Irvin C. Parsons, Fairfax,

Vireinia.

“Mr Wriclar died Mar-h 24, 1900,

after three heart attacks.
“After removing +n Kingston Mrs.

Wriclar's ‘memhberchin in Alderson
Church was transferred to Dorrance-
ton ME. (Church.

member of the church societies and

of tha WPI for many vears,
“Mrs. Wrislar had one exnerience

no-one, or at leact very few ran
rarall, Tn 1886 (T +hink it wag) Mr.
Albert Tew'e of Bear Creek brucht

whore che wag a

and vicinity and builtia lareeisaw-
mill at tha north corner af +he Take

(Alderson). The T.ehigh Valley Rail-
road also mnt .thronch the Raw-

man’s\ Creek Branch of the road as
 

Sweet Valley
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sutton, Des

Moines, Iowa; Mrs. Edith Sutton.

Lehman, snent last Tuesday pith
Mrs. J. S. Ferrey.

held a covered dish supver Thurs-
day with 32 members turning out.

We welcome back Mrs. Mary Mar-
ansky and Jean Wesley.
Sweet Valley Firemen will meet

tonight at 8. All members are urged

to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rood visited

their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Rood, Maryland, over

the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Naugle, King-

ston; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Agnew,

Pikes Creek, have returned home
after 10 days at Palm Beach,
Florida.

Mrs. James Misner, Louisville,

Kentucky, is snending: the week

with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Fisk.

Mrs. Willis Turner, Patsv and
Eddie, Virgie Turner, Sweet Valley;
Mrs. Helen VanArsdale, West Nan-

ticoke, spent the weekend in West
Chester visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Turner.
Neighbors and friends of Mrs.

Mae Davenport regret her leaving,

but wish her much happiness in her
new home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Donald Turner, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Willis Turner, was recently
married to Margaret Phillips,

Dothan, Alabama. Last week, he
was transferred from Alabama to

Arizona where he is now stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Naugle,

Pikes Creek, svent the weekend in
Trenton, New Jersey. Mrs. Elizabeth

Sayre went with them and is stay-
ing for a few months to visit her   son and daughter-in-law.

un all the timheriat Harvevs Lakes

Mrs. Ida Wrisler Writes Her
Own Obituary TenYears In Advance Has Two Winners

far as Alderson, and the passenger|

train laid there over Sunday. There

was no church or schoolhouse there |

at that time, so the railroad com- |
pany wery kindly allowed us to use |

first |the passenger cars for our

church services and Sunday School
in the spring and early Autumn.

“Mr. Lewis built the schoolhouse
that summer and we used it for
¢hurch and Sunday School until
the church and parsonage were
built. Mr. Lewis gave the ground
and all rough lumber for both
church and parsonage, or we would
have been much longer getting
them. Mr. Wrislar was a sawyer at

the mill at that time, and for some
years ofter, and sawed the lumber
for both buildings.
De as you like about publishing

this.

“Mrs. Wrislar’'s Reminiscences,
May 1950.

“P.S. Mr. James Miller was con-
ductor of the train. Mr. William

Ritter was baggage-master, and Mr.
Frank Phoust was brakeman. I am

not sure, but I think Mr. Fred Luck-
ey was engineer.”

 

Prince Of Peace Men
To Serve Spaghetti

Because so many requests were

received for another spaghetti din-

ner, the Men’s Club of the Prince
of Peace Episcopal Church will serve

one on Saturday, February 27th.

from 5 to 8 p.m. Al D’Amario will

again be in charge of the kitchen
and plans to serve the same high

quality meal that he served dt the
Bazaar in December. The menu con-

sists of Boutoni no starch spaghetti
with either meat balls or shrimp
sauce, Italian bread, olives, celery,

pickles, salad, spumoni and cookies,
coffee and milk.

Tickets are available from mem-

bers of the Men’s Club. Dr. J. Ben-
jamin Marshall, Jr. is ticket chair-
man and Jack Stanley is in charge
of the dining room.
Members of the Men's Club will

report on the number of tickets
sold at the regular meeting of the

Men’s Club on Sunday, February
21st.

Rev. Frick Shows Film

Rev. Charles Frick showed a color
film on chrysanthemums at g re-

cent West Side Flower Show. At

the same meeting, Howard Conrad,
florist, said some of the plant ma-
terial still extant in the state ante-
dates the western redwoods. citing

the box-huckleberry at Amity Hall
as stemming from a root system

between 5,000 and 20,000 years old.

Noxen Youth Rally
Independent Bible Church in

{ Noxen will hold a Youth Rally on
j Friday at 7:30 at Veterans’ Hall,
Noxen. Young people of all churches
are welcome.

Featured will be a film on
“Mixed Marriage”, a national award

winner asa leading educational

film. Tt stars Dr. J. Afl Fernandez,
a member of the Philadelphia Pres-

bytery. It is highly recommended by
Christian Life Pulpit Digest and
Eternity magazines.

Cloverleaf 4-H Club

Erects Bird Feeders

Cloverleaf 4-H Club has embarked
on a bird feeding program. John

Zettle, who is in charge of the 4-H

wildlife program in the county, pro-

vided the first ten bird feeders

which the boys put together and
the girls’ painted.
Marvin Scott, local leader,

distributed them. Clyde Birth is do-
nating the bird feed.

There are seventeen members in
the club ‘and meetings are held at

various homes.
 

 

Ladies Auxiliary of Sweet Valley ]

 
CAVE’S

Memorial Aquarium
Open 7 Days—10-9
 

The largest selection of

Tropical Fish in Wyoming

Valley and Back Mountain

area.

New shipments arriving

first and third week—every

month.

Aquatic Plants always
plus a complete line of

AQUARIUMS and
ACCESSORIES

BIRD FANCIERS

PARAKEETS,from 2.98

SINGING

 

 

SOCIETY

FINCHES, Pair

SAFFRON

FINCHES,Trio ......11.95

JAVA

RICE BIRDS, Pair- 5.95

CAGE and WILD BIRD SEEDS
SUNFLOWER SEEDS

5.95
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Covert, Sevenski

Win Crocker Contest

Lake-Lehman jointure had two

winners in the recent Betty Crocker

Contest for home-makers, one in
each of the two senior high schools:

Judith Ann Covert at Lehman, and

Mary Ann Sevenski at Lake.

Examinations taken by all sen-

jor girls were held early in De-
cember, and results have just been
made available.

Miss Covert is daughter of Mrs.

Alma Covert, Sweet Valley. Her

activities include Pep Club, Senior
Chorus, Cheer leader, newspaper

staff, class plays, intramural basket-

ball. She has been accepted for

training at Geisinger Hospital, Dan-

ville.
Miss Sevenski is daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ben E. Ssvenski, Lake
Road, Noxen. Her activities include:

intramural basketbsll, class plays,

cheer leader, Student Council, year-
book and newspaper staff, Tri-Hi Y
and Pep Club. She plans to attend
Wilkes-Barre Business College.

Winners are eligible to compete

in district, State, National contests

SECTION B — PAGE 5

Mrs. Rogers, 91,
Is Laid To Rest
Was Oldest Native
Of Huntsville

The oldest native of Huntsville,
and the oldest member of Huntsville

Methodist Church died at 91 Sunday

evening, when Mrs. Sarah Rogers

passed away at Nesbitt Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Rogers had been ad-

mitted the previous Monday by

ambulance, suffering from gz broken

leg.

Funeral services were conducted

Wednesday from her home, Rev.
Charles Gommer and Rev. Howard

Harrison officiating. Burial was in

Cedar Crest Cemetery.

Mrs. Rogers had been confined to

her bed and her wheelchair for the

past six years, ever since breaking

her hip in a fall. Before her illness

she had been active at Huntsville

Methodist Church, serving as presi-
dent of the WISCS and holding other
offices. Her husband, J. Alfred

Rogers, died in 1931.

All her life, as a child and as a

maried woman, she lived at Hunts-

ville, and always in the near vicinity
of the dam. She was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Munson Sigler, All-American Home Maker of To-

larship. Second third and fourth

spectively. State winners will

ceive $1,500 scholarships.
Miss’ Covert and Miss

will each” receive an award pin.

In Memoriam
Little Karen Hilbert would have:

been ten years old February 10, if
she had lived. She died in an ac-

cident three years ago while on her

way to the Dallas Township School |

in the family car, February 4. 1957.

Her mother, Mrs. Viola

asks that this verse be printed: in

her memory:

We miss your loving smile,

The voice ‘we love is still.

A place is vacant in our hearts

‘Which never can be filled.

Sadly missed by her mother and

her sistersand brothers.

SELLING OUT!
AT DRASTIC

morrow will receive a $5,000 scho- |

place winners will receive $4,000, |
$3,000, and $2,000 scholarships re- |

re- |

Sevenski|

Hilbert, |

Today — Friday — Saturday.

born only four years after the close

| of the Civil War.

‘She is survived by two sons: Ed-

win F. Rogers, Sebastapool, Califor-

nia; and J. Afred, with whom she

shared a home in Huntsville; a

| daughter, Mrs. Hjlmer Carlson,
Reseda, California; three grand-

| children and seven greatgrand-

| children.
Arrangements by Bronson.

Wyo. Co. Republican Club
| The Lincoln Birthday Dinner

| sponsored by Wyoming County

{ Council of Republican Women will

take place February 15, at the

Prince Hotel in Tunkhannock. Mrs.

Genevieve Weaver, chairman, an-

nounces the speaker, State Chair-

| men of the Republican Party,
| George Bloom.
| —————————————————

Living today is a game of robbing
Péter to pay Paul in order to make

lit possible to stand pat.

ENTIRE STOCK
REDUCIONS!
 

All Simplicity Patterns Below Cost
 

OPEN: 10:00 a. m.

MAINHIGHWAY
THE YARD MART

to 9:00 p. m. Daily

TRUCKSVILLE
  

 

 

Som [TTGERNE or
Operated LAUNDERETTE A Week
 

SELF SERVICE
 

 OPEN SUNDAYS   

20¢
9 Lbs.

9{ MAIN

 

20 FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS

RATED =i

WASH DRY
   

10c
10 Min.

ST., LUZERNE
 
 

then |

CANARIES, from 6.50]

only car -

 

 

COUNTRY GAR
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\" AUTHORIZED RENAUL    
 

SPORTS CAR

BUSINESS CAR
COLLEGE CAR

=
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DAUPHINE-onLY $4645" ror. nv. [4 CV-ony $1345 ros, ny.
pe “Sun roof and automatic clutch optional

It's America's Largest Selling Imported 4-Door Sedan! \
|

{| SALES AND SERVICE ONLY AT THIS QUALITY

COMMUNITY MOTORS
588 MARKET ST.,

KINGSTON — BU 7-1133

secondcar

SSUBURBAN GAR
\i City car

~ car-to-see-
America-in
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